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Call life member Mark Greer 9458 3926               Proprietor Eamon Burke  

   Without doubt, grand final day 2018 was not what we 
had hoped for. With both the Under 19s and senior 
team finishing as runners up, we had to lick our 
wounds and eventually commence planning for another 
challenging season, and as you will read in the 

following pages, steps have been taken to rebuild a potential premiership list.  
 Let’s not forget the highlights of 2018 however. The seniors and under 19’s 
finished on top again whilst Lucas Hobbs joined the likes of club greats in Kevin Hart 
and Geoff Noble in winning the division one league best and fairest. We also had 
Chris Long, Hamish Paynter and Nick Lynch play their 150th senior game.  

Furthermore, in 2019 we can look forward to the potential of stalwart defender 
Daniel O’Brien breaking Kane Shaw’s senior games record, Nick Lynch’s 500th goal 
and announcements regarding major improvements to our De Winton Park facilities.  

We will have only two ‘Kanga’ membership categories in 2019: $ 300 +, 
named in honour of club founder Harold Busbridge and the $150 option named after 
that prime mover of the 1950’s Jack Lewis. Let’s fill up the board quickly so I don’t 
have to chase you! Contact (Bruce McDonald brucemcdonald66@gmail.com/ 
0419 887 667 or Richard Crockford  richard.crockford@bigpond.com) with enquiries.  

As per 2018, ‘Kangas’ can purchase club membership cards for a discount. 
Full-voting memberships will cost $100 ($50 saving), ladies/pensioners $50 ($30 
saving). Memberships will be on sale at the club during round one, v Nth  
Heidelberg, or email richard.crockford@bigpond,com with enquiries. 

I would also like to remember three club identities and much loved friends to 
many of you  who we lost in 2018, namely Lawrie Cripps, John and Peta Oates.   
 A past players/coterie group is planned for Sat August 3rd. These events have 
been great fun in the past so place the date in your diary. A social calendar is 
included in this publication.  

Looking forward to another enjoyable and successful season!  

Regards,  

Bruce McDonald & Richard Crockford (MFC life members & Kanga Club organisers)                    
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Levels of membership: 
Harold Busbridge ($300+)  

Jack Lewis ($150)  

Your details  

Name: ………………   ……………………………  

Address: ………………………………………………..  

Suburb: ………………………  Postcode……….  

Email…………………………………………………… 

Please Pay into the Macleod Football Club Account (Bendigo Bank) put your 
name and as a reference put “The KANGAS”   

BSB Number 633 000 Account Numbers 143479582 or: 

Make cheque out to “MACLEOD FOOTBALL CLUB” and send to MFC PO Box 182 
Rosanna, 3084. 

You can return this form in person to:  Bruce McDonald or Richard Crockford, 

Post: The Kangas, MFC PO Box 182 Rosanna, 3084. 

Or, email: Richard.crockford@bigpond.com with your level of membership and contact 
details. If you were a member in 2018 we already have your details. If your contact details 
have changed please let us know at any time. 

 Please jump on with us. Every little bit will help our club 
grow and stay stronger every year. 
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There has been enormous player movement in  2019. We have lost 
premiership tall defender Jack Langford who has returned to his junior club, Banyule. 
Star half-back Ned McKeown has accepted a position as assitsant coach with North 
Albury in the Ovens & Murray league.  

Former Macleod Junior and Richmond AFL player Ben Lennon has accepted 
a scholarship as a punter with Swinburn Univseristy in Utah USA. I’m sure we all 
wish Ben the best in this bold endeavour.  

Two other premiership players wont be in playing, namely the high flying Joel 
Kidd who has retired  and the dependable Laurance Shubert who will concentrate on 
his career as a physiotherapist.  Both players gave excellent service in a great era 
and will be missed.   

Several promising young players with senior experience 
have departed seeking greater  opporunities such as 
Brayden Plant, Joseph Ciranna and Brae Morgan. 
 We have signed two ruckman which all 
supporters would agree is a major fillip for the team. In 
addition to stalwart Chris Long our ruck stocks will 
include the 200cm Adam Swierzbiolek (also listed at 
Coburg VFA) and the experienced Andrejs Jurgens who 
has trained very hard having played with Collingwood 
VFL, West Preston and Banyule.  

  
There are numerous Coburg listed players who have 
aligned themselves with us and will play when 
available. These include ex Gold Coast academy 
members Brodie Foster and Harry Simington. Others in 
this category are Muhammad Saad (brother of 
Essendon’s Adam), and cousins Jack and Mark Baker. 
Jack, who hails from Canberra is a key defender.  Mark 
is taller and will do some ruckwork. 
 Other prominent recruits include ex-Whittlesea 
& Essendon VFL midfilder Matt Dornauf, VAFA star 
Sahand Ghasimzadeh (this will be a mouthful for our 
commentator) and the much travelled, very 

  experienced  and decorated key forward Aaron Burns.
   Last season we picked up a young player from the 
NSW Riverina in Rourke Turner who acquitted himself 

very well in his first full season in senior ranks. This season our country connection 
has grown following the signings of both Tom Scott and Jack Reynolds. 

    Laurance Schubert  

  Jack Baker -young tall  
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 Tom is a tallish rangy type orginally from 
Hamilton via TAC Cup and St Pats Ballarat. He was 
best for St Pats in the 2017 Herald Sun Shield final 
which is no small feat. Jack hails from the Riverina 
club Marrar Bombers where he has been a star 
having won the best on ground medal in their 2018 
senior premiership win. 
       There are also several ex-junior players who 
will be genuinely pushing for senior selection in 

2019. After two seasons at the Northern Knights 
Evan Tsitsis returns and will look to show good form 

in the under 19’s thus attracting the attention of the 
senior coaching panel. Two others to keep an eye on 
are current Knights players in James Lucente and 
yet another member of the famous Brandt clan, 
Kobe. Both may play senior footy in 2019. 
       There are many other youngsters with potential 
which bodes well for the future. 
      Our supporters will have to familiarise 
themselves with our many new players starting 
round one against local rivals Nth Heidelberg.  
                   
  

 
                 

      

 

    Peter Hobbs admin@hobbstrenching.com.au 9716 01 39 

    Jack Reynolds - in action  

           Evan Tsitsis  
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Q: Tell us about your junior career. Who were some of 
your coaches, teammates and most memorable team 
success? 
I played juniors at Macleod Junior Football Club from Mini’s 
/ tackers right through to Under 17s. I was lucky to be 

involved with a successful age group, we played finals every year and topped it off with 2 
Colts Premierships in 2001-02. The junior club was a great family environment, where I have 
many happy memories. A lot of the great people from the junior club graduated to the senior 
club over the years. My junior coaches included Neil Porter, my Dad – Jim and the great Rob 
McCabe. 
Q: You came to Macleod in 2003 and were selected in  the senior team by Derek Shaw. 
Were you surprised to play seniors so quickly? 
Yes, I was surprised to be playing seniors at my first year at the senior club. I played the first 
8 – 10 games with my mates in the Under 19s (School of excellence run by Wayne 
Hansen!!) Dekka gave me a chance to play seniors mid-year and I stayed in the team for the 
rest of the year. We played finals and it was a great experience playing in the senior team as 
a 17 year old and great preparation for the years after. 
Q; How influential has your father Jim, himself a v ery good player have on your 
approach to the game? 
My Dad taught me if you want to get the best out of yourself you have to work hard. He gave 
me a few tips along the way, but most of all he was always very supportive of my football. I 
don’t think he would have barely missed a game in my whole career. 
Q: We lost grand finals in 2006 against a very stro ng Greensborough team but were 
losing favourites in 2007 & 2008. How did you deal with the disappointment and show 
resilience to keep showing up for the next season? 
Losing three grand finals in a row was very disappointing. In 2006 Greensborough were very 
strong and we were a young side. 2007 was the most disappointing as we finished on top of 
the ladder and we were over run in the last quarter. It was such a shame that we couldn’t get 
the win for our coach Harmesy in his last game as coach.  
As a playing group we just stuck together and learnt from our experiences to keep striving 
for our goal, which was to win the flag and take the club up to first division. We obviously had 
a great leader and captain in Kane Shaw and Puffa as coach. They played a pivotal role in 
keeping the group together and improving. 
Q: Had we won any of the games, do you think the cl ub was ready for division one? 
You see quite often a team is promoted to division one, then relegated the following year. It 
worked out really well that the club was promoted in 2010. Perhaps any earlier and it may 
well have been a different story. We had better depth in 2009 with all 3 teams making the 
GF. So the club was ready and hit 2010 with good momentum.  
Q: We struggled to kick goals with a ten goal wind in the first quarter of 2009. Did you 
start to worry that another loss was on the cards?  
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It took about twelve minutes to get our first goal. Early on I remember the Whittlesea players 
were chirpy about us not using the “wind”. However once we got the first goal it settled the 
team and we were over 50 points up at quarter time. There was a confidence about the team 
in 09, such that we were well prepared to get the job done. 
Q: Did the three losses make the 2009 victory all t he sweeter? 
It was a relief to finally win after 3 losses. However you still have regrets about losing grand 
finals, you can never change it now. But you do feel a sense of achievement that you played 
in a winning premiership. 
Q: Who were the best players you played with and yo u hardest opponents? 
Macleod players – Kane Shaw was a great player over a long period and could play in just 
about any position. Andy Bennett at his best was unstoppable and it was always nice to run 
out alongside Cathal Corr. He was tough and would intimidate the opposition.  And Puffa at 
full forward was unbelievable. Didn’t move too far from goal, but he didn’t need too!! 

Round 4Round 4Round 4Round 4    4/5/20194/5/20194/5/20194/5/2019    
Women’s Day Women’s Day Women’s Day Women’s Day ––––    Get Wines DirectGet Wines DirectGet Wines DirectGet Wines Direct    OvalOvalOvalOval    

Round 6Round 6Round 6Round 6    25/5/201925/5/201925/5/201925/5/2019    2009 Premiership Reunion2009 Premiership Reunion2009 Premiership Reunion2009 Premiership Reunion    

Round 7Round 7Round 7Round 7    1/6/20191/6/20191/6/20191/6/2019    
White KnightWhite KnightWhite KnightWhite Knight    

SunSunSunSun    9/06/20199/06/20199/06/20199/06/2019    $5$5$5$5KKKK    DDDDraw GWD Oval raw GWD Oval raw GWD Oval raw GWD Oval ––––    QB weekendQB weekendQB weekendQB weekend    

Round 9Round 9Round 9Round 9    22/6/201922/6/201922/6/201922/6/2019    
PostPostPostPost----match hospitalitymatch hospitalitymatch hospitalitymatch hospitality    

BYE WEEKBYE WEEKBYE WEEKBYE WEEK    14/6/201914/6/201914/6/201914/6/2019    FridayFridayFridayFriday----    Business Lunch Dermot Brereton Business Lunch Dermot Brereton Business Lunch Dermot Brereton Business Lunch Dermot Brereton 
& Ian Cover& Ian Cover& Ian Cover& Ian Cover    

Round 10Round 10Round 10Round 10    29/6/201929/6/201929/6/201929/6/2019    
Dinner dance Dinner dance Dinner dance Dinner dance ––––    South WharfSouth WharfSouth WharfSouth Wharf    

Round 13Round 13Round 13Round 13    20/7/201920/7/201920/7/201920/7/2019    Karaoke or Trivia nightKaraoke or Trivia nightKaraoke or Trivia nightKaraoke or Trivia night    

Round 15Round 15Round 15Round 15    3/8/20193/8/20193/8/20193/8/2019    
Possible Past players/Kanga dayPossible Past players/Kanga dayPossible Past players/Kanga dayPossible Past players/Kanga day    

Round 16Round 16Round 16Round 16    10/8/201910/8/201910/8/201910/8/2019    
Man O MacMan O MacMan O MacMan O Mac    

Round 17Round 17Round 17Round 17    17/8/201917/8/201917/8/201917/8/2019    PostPostPostPost----match hospitalitymatch hospitalitymatch hospitalitymatch hospitality    

Round 18Round 18Round 18Round 18    24/8/201924/8/201924/8/201924/8/2019    Beyond Blue Luncheon& Beyond Blue Luncheon& Beyond Blue Luncheon& Beyond Blue Luncheon& PPPPostostostost----MMMMatch atch atch atch 
HHHHospitalityospitalityospitalityospitality    

ThursThursThursThurs    26/9/201926/9/201926/9/201926/9/2019    Presentation NightPresentation NightPresentation NightPresentation Night    
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Q: How did you first arrive at the club? 
I grew up in Macleod (Macleod Pde) we had a horse in 

the back yard and motorbike. With a lot of open space in the Mont Park precinct, I rode my 
horse and motorbike more so than playing sports such as footy. Sometimes I’d go to De 
Winton Park where I had mates playing such as Brian and Darryl Chidley. I even played a 
handful of games but was at best a battler. 
 I went back to the club through my son who played in the Macleod-Rosanna Juniors 
as an under 10 in about 1979. Ray Edsall ran the junior club in those days. One day the 
parents were asked to assist with match day positions, and as I had a first aid certificate at 
work I nominated myself as a trainer. As I didn’t really know how to apply strapping etc. it 
was suggested that for training and experience I should shadow Jon Wright, the senior club 
trainer for a month, which I did. 
 At the conclusion of the month John announced that due to ill health he was retiring 
and suddenly by accident I was the only trainer. I was told it was only temporary until a 
replacement was found but with no money to offer a replacement was never obtained. I was 
left holding the baby! 
Q: What was the club like in those days (1979-1980) ?  
It was a struggle, with regular large losses, so no one was interested in becoming a trainer 
and there was virtually no money to pay proper trainer wages. I recall running around before 
under 19’s matches rustling players out of bed as the side was short of numbers. I used to 
provide materials like vaseline, boot stops and laces. At one stage in the mid 1980’s due to a 
lack of funds and success there was talk of a merger with Watsonia. 
Q: Who were some of the key people working to keep the club afloat during the many 
tough years from the mid 1980’s? 
People such as Norm & Pat Davies. They both put a lot of time in and Norm worked at the 
Repat Hospital so he was able to ‘obtain’ medical items gratis which saved the club money. 
Others that come to mind include Wally Tressider (and his wife) and former secretary, the 
late Dave ‘Daf’ McIntyre was very good to me. He always made certain I was included in 
club functions or offered a party pie etc. when in times previous had been excluded. A bit 
later Zoran Colovic came on the scene as president and he appreciated what I was trying to 
do which included me organising a chemist to sponsor the club to provide training supplies. 
On one occasion a club treasurer accused me of using the clubs account to obtain cough 
and cold medicine for my own personal use. In fact, they were for former captain Craig 
Campbell who had a runny nose. 
Q: After more than forty years of association you r emain a supporter. Considering 
that you only played a couple of games as a player what keeps you wanting to be 
involved?  
It’s the only sporting club I’ve ever really had a strong affiliation with. I grew up in Macleod, 
my son played there as did a few mates back in the 1960’s. It’s the only club I feel is home. 
My other passions are family and the Melbourne Demons. 
Q: Is it true that you invited the late Barry Were dow n to the club? 
We were both working at a place called Kennan’s. Barry’s then club Thornbury, folded and I 
suggested that he should come down to Macleod, watch a few games and see if he liked it. 
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Well, within a short time the club became his passion as all who knew him would 
understand. He wasn’t the wealthiest or healthiest bloke in the world however he was 
generous and had concern for those he knew and liked. Selfless is the word. Sometimes, 
he’d stew over issues that annoyed him and there was the odd explosion but we always got 
over it. Such a pity he missed the 2015 flag. 
Q: Did you ever have conflict including physical co nfrontations with any players? 
Look, I used to crack it at players who wanted me to massage them on training nights 
instead of getting out on the track. This caused a few verbal clashes over the years. One day 
a real character and life member the late Brett Brown and I traded blows on the boundary 
during a match! He could sometimes be in a mood where he was very demanding and on 
this day he was extremely hard to please. I was frustrated having been run off my feet. 
Having sustained an injury, he started abusing me for not attending to him quickly enough as 
he left the field. I saw red and suddenly there were fisticuffs on the boundary. The club 
suspended him for two weeks (I tried to get them to change this decision) but I was equally 
guilty. As I was the only trainer, I was immune from sanction. There was no bitterness with 
BB after the incident, thankfully.  
Q: What about trouble with the umps?  
One day at the now defunct Research I tended to an injured player in the goal square. For 
some reason the umpire ran in and yelled at me to get out of the square. I told the ump to 
get stuffed which resulted in a report and suspension for two weeks. No leniency was 
shown.  
Q: Who were the best players you have seen in your time?  
Tom Melican for his talent, durability, toughness and loyalty, He used to poll heaps of votes 
in the league B & F even in years where we struggled. Bernie Niclasen, for his size Andy 
Bennett, Kenny Rowbotham and rover Rocky Iacopino among many others.  

 

Jack with the 1990 team. Middle row, second from ri ght. 
 

Please contact sponsorship manager Damian Hurley with any 
sponsorship opportunities or enquiries at damianghurley@gmail.com. 
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MACLEOD 

Round Date Time Opponent Home/Away 

1 6/04/2019 2.10pm North Heidelberg Home 

2 13/04/2019 4.10pm Montmorency Away 

3 25/04/2019 (Thur) 2.10pm Heidelberg Away 

4 4/05/2019 2.10pm Greensborough Home 

5 11/05/2019 2.10pm Bundoora Away 

6 25/05/2019 2.10pm Lower Plenty Home 

7 1/06/2019 2.10pm Hurstbridge Away 

8 8/06/2019 2.10pm North Heidelberg Away 

9 22/06/2019 2.10pm Northcote Park Home 

10 29/06/2019 2.10pm Greensborough Away 

11 6/07/2019 2.10pm Heidelberg Home 

12 13/07/2019 2.10pm Bundoora Home 

13 20/07/2019 2.10pm West Preston-Lakeside Away 

14 27/07/2019 2.10pm Lower Plenty Away 

15 3/08/2019 2.10pm Hurstbridge Home 

16 10/08/2019 2.10pm Northcote Park Away 

17 17/08/2019 2.10pm Montmorency Home 

18 24/08/2019 2.10pm W Preston-Lakeside Home 
 

 
 

Wine drinker? Want a great deal? Support a major sponsor 
Visit www.getwinesdirect.com or call 1300 559 463 

You will get an awesome deal- mention MFC!! 
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